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Abstract: This research investigates the synergistic relationship between sustainability and financial
prosperity in businesses, specifically focusing on the impact of consumers on profit growth in
Kosovo and Albania. The study aims to understand consumers’ perceptions of their purchases, the
factors influencing their choice of businesses, and the types of businesses that effectively support
consumers in these countries. Data were collected through a survey completed by 200 consumers
and 200 businesses. The analysis, utilizing multivariate analysis of variance, descriptive analysis,
and reliability analysis with SPSS, reveals that consumers significantly influence the sustainability
of business profit growth. Moving forward, it is recommended that businesses prioritize offering
reasonable prices, quality products/services, easy access to products/services, clear information
about products/services, and convenient locations. The research has profound implications for
businesses, consumers, and countries and suggests the need for further exploration of the impact of
consumers on profit growth in diverse contexts.

Keywords: financial prosperity; sustainability; profit growth; consumers; Kosovo; Albania

1. Introduction

In today’s dynamic business environment, the intricate interplay between sustainabil-
ity and financial prosperity has risen to paramount importance. Drawing on the insights
of Stevenson and Nelson (1967), they emphasized the need for firms to satisfy consumer
demands by offering products/services. This includes considerations of quality, technology,
support during and after purchase, and accurate information about products/services. In
addition, the research seeks to explore how consumers can enhance the competitiveness and
performance of companies, building on the findings of Tyla and Gomez (2022). They argue
that sustainable ideas and innovations are crucial for companies to have sustainability and
financial prosperity. According to Hagens (2020) and Thomas and Mantri (2022), the impor-
tance of business profit growth through quality products and services, customers, profit
growth, sustainability strategies, and financial prosperity is emphasized. Over the past
decade, Kosovo has experienced steady economic growth, marked by a nearly 50 percent
increase in per capita income and a 35 percent decrease in the poverty rate. The country
has successfully moved away from a heavy reliance on foreign aid and has outperformed
similar nations in terms of income thanks to a steady increase in spending and investment.
Factors such as contributions from expatriates, government investment in infrastructure,
and improvements in financial services have played a significant role. Fiscal stability and
low inflation have also contributed to this progress. In 2023, GDP growth is expected to
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reach 3.2%, driven by strong exports and private consumption. Looking ahead, the outlook
remains optimistic, with growth expected to reach 4%, bringing Kosovo’s economic activity
closer to its full potential (World Bank 2024a). Albania is undertaking important structural
reforms aimed at promoting more equitable growth, increasing productivity and competi-
tiveness, boosting job creation, and improving governance and public services. Improving
connectivity within the region and access to global markets, as well as diversifying exports
and markets, are also seen as drivers for faster growth. However, growth is expected to
moderate to 3.6% in 2023 due to challenging global financial conditions, sluggish economic
growth in Europe, and the completion of post-earthquake reconstruction efforts. Tourism
and construction are expected to drive growth in exports, consumption, and investment,
returning to prepandemic levels. In addition, inflation is projected to gradually approach
the 3% target by 2024 (World Bank 2024b). To achieve financial prosperity and ensure
sustainable profit growth, countries must prioritize business support through equitable
distribution of public spending, especially in the form of subsidies, especially in light of the
significant challenges posed by COVID-19 (Lulaj 2023). It is crucial to exercise more control
over the allocation of public funds (Lulaj et al. 2022) to strengthen support for businesses,
especially considering that nearly 98% of businesses contribute through corporate income
tax payments (Lulaj and Dragusha 2022).

Finally, exploring the synergistic relationship between corporate sustainability and
financial prosperity, particularly in the context of consumer influence on profit growth in
Kosovo and Albania, is of significant importance in contemporary business discourse. As
businesses increasingly navigate the complexities of sustainability and economic viability,
understanding the dynamics of consumer behavior becomes critical. This study provides
a novel perspective by exploring the interplay between consumer perceptions, business
decisions, and the sustainability of profit growth within the specific socio-economic contexts
of Kosovo and Albania. Unlike previous literature, which often focuses on general trends
or single case studies, this research adopts a comparative approach across two distinct
yet interrelated markets. The goal is to unravel the complex structure of corporate profit
growth through consumer-centric strategies, shedding light on how consumers shape the
sustainability of corporate profit growth. Central to this investigation are several research
questions, including identifying consumers’ perceptions of their purchases, the underlying
factors that influence consumers’ business decisions, and the types of businesses that
garner significant consumer support in both Kosovo and Albania. By addressing these
questions, the study aims to fill a critical gap in the literature by providing insights into
the specific mechanisms through which consumer behavior impacts business profitability
and sustainability in emerging markets, thereby contributing to a better understanding
of sustainable business practices. At the end of the introduction, it is emphasized that
this paper consists of several sections. First, Section 2 provides the literature review and
hypothesis construction, which aims to facilitate the evaluation of hypotheses. This is
followed by the methodology in Section 3, which explains the significance of the selected
research methods. Thereafter, Section 4 presents detailed findings from Kosovo and Albania.
Finally, Sections 5 and 6 include the discussion and conclusions, respectively, synthesizing
the findings and their implications.

2. Literature Review and Hypotheses Development
2.1. Theoretical Analysis

To see a clear outlook of the results of previous and existing research on how consumers
can affect the sustainability of business profit growth, as well as the factors that influence
the sustainability of profit growth, the contributions provided by other researchers related
to this research were analyzed. Therefore, the review of the literature will provide what
is now known, what is not known, and what (and why) should be known regarding the
sustainability of business profit growth through consumer-centric strategies, to further
understand and analyze what sustainability and financial prosperity mean to increase
business profit. Therefore, according to (Ardalan 2018), it is said that the business profit
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growth through consumer-centric strategies includes fundamental paradigms such as
business operation, information interpretations, and cash flow structure, but a similar
opinion was also voiced by Boianovsky (2021), where the extraordinary influence of some
economists in these paradigms is emphasized regarding the sustainability and financial
prosperity of business profit growth. According to (Pym 1980), to have the sustainability
and financial prosperity of business profit growth through consumer-centric strategies,
the issues of technology failures were analyzed to facilitate the work of employees, to
perform services for customers based on their requirements during and after purchases,
as well as how to have profit stability and financial prosperity. According to (Hysa and
Rehman 2021) and (Rehman and Hysa 2021), the findings underscore the role of financial
development and remittances in influencing the reduction in economic growth in the
Western Balkan countries (WBC). In addition, the study by Morina et al. (2020) shows that
exchange rate volatility significantly hampers real economic growth. However, factors
such as population growth, remittances, and labor force participation are found to be
insignificant for sustainable growth. Conversely, Jushi et al. (2021) highlight the importance
of previous levels of GDP, trade, and FDI as predictors of economic growth. According to
Manta et al. (2021), there is an emphasis on the creation of systematic financial and social
imbalances that directly affect the stability of the national economy. According to Lulaj
et al. (2024), unraveling the structure of business profit growth through consumer-centric
strategies suggests that if employees cannot quickly adapt to changes in the environment,
and there is no managerial skills and proper leadership to implement ideas that increase
profit, ensure regular repayment of debts and loans, use innovative strategies, maintain
the legal status of a company, and evaluate the work of employees, then businesses will
struggle to increase their strategic profit and ensure their market survival compared to their
competitors. Furthermore, the text suggests that the COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated
financial problems among the population, necessitating structural changes and adjustments.

The issues of the value of business profit growth through consumer-centric strategies
and the connection with market efficiency were analyzed by (O’Connor et al. 2015) and (Li
and Jin 2018), where it is emphasized that inflation and interest rates affect the sustainability
and investment funds, according to (Macintosh et al. 2000), and highlighted the real,
material, and social consequences of business profit growth through consumer-centric
strategies, suggesting future research on profit sustainability. Below, the variables of
business sustainability will be analyzed by identifying consumer perceptions.

The main hypothesis H: Consumers affects the sustainability of profit growth in
businesses.

The purpose of the study is to examine the effects of consumers on the sustainability
of profit growth in businesses based on sections, factors, and variables of this study in both
countries (KOS and AL). Therefore, to support the main hypothesis, its sub-hypotheses
were formulated/set for respective sections.

2.2. Synergizing Sustainability and Financial Prosperity through Identifying
Consumer Perceptions

So far, it is known that (Kamal et al. 2022) consumers play an important role in the
sustainability and financial prosperity of business profit growth through consumer-centric
strategies and their perceptions enabling businesses to move forward. Also, according
to (Massimo and Nora 2022), effective communication with customers, business perfor-
mance measurement tools, improving staff skills, etc., are emphasized, enabling businesses
profit growth through consumer-centric strategies, but (Rajagopal 2020) pointed out two
important indicators of the importance of business profit growth through consumers such
as corporate culture and organizational behavior. Therefore, successful businesses in the
manufacturing or service sectors must understand the challenges of where they are and the
opportunities to improve and achieve sustainability and financial prosperity. According
to (Amirmokhtar Radi and Shokouhyar 2021), it is noted that the environment, materi-
als, technology, and corporate social responsibility are the main points that customers
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are interested in during their purchases. To see the synergizing sustainability and finan-
cial prosperity of business profit growth through consumer-centric strategies, taking into
account product/service quality according to (Moro et al. 2022), it is pointed out that
manufacturing companies are still struggling to change their production models to provide
quality service systems for products/services to generate sustainable profit. Regarding
speed in purchasing the product/service through consumers according to (Zheng et al.
2022), it is stated that for businesses to have a sustainable profit, they must build customer
loyalty for products/services by offering consumers the opportunity to have speed during
their purchase. While, according to (Le and Ha 2021), it is emphasized that negative infor-
mation (about the product, the worker) and managerial responses (scale and importance
of responses) in terms of speed in purchase have a decisive influence on the perceptions
and behaviors of potential customers to purchase products/services and also in business
profit growth through the speed of the purchase and the perceptions of the old customers
portrayed to the new customers. Regarding the price of the product/service through
consumers according to (Wang et al. 2021), buyers’ especially value the business quality,
price, intensity of promotion, the reputation of the business, as well as the brand of the
product/service. Therefore, when consumers buy, they take into account price and quality,
making connections, and the perceptions of purchases by other consumers. However,
according to (Chen et al. 2022), appropriate pricing and compensation attract consumers by
influencing the sustainability of business profitability and financial prosperity. According
to (Schaefers et al. 2022), it is stated that businesses should take as a basis the reactions of
consumers during their purchases to achieve profit growth. Regarding the product/service
reliability, according to (Huang et al. 2021), to achieve reliability, businesses must provide
a guarantee for consumers in case of damage or poor quality of products/services, but
according to (Respício and Domingos 2015), businesses must increase and expand the
information about the reliability of products/services to have sustainability and financial
prosperity of business profit growth based on all phases of business processes. According
to (Hysa et al. 2023), the relationship between innovation capacity, financial development,
and demand for renewable energy is a critical consideration. The study highlights the
potential stimulation of demand for renewable energy through advances in innovation
capacity and financial development. Building on this, findings from (Kacani et al. 2022)
underscore the importance of comparing risk across sub-industries. The comparison tool
shows that sub-industries that perform well in both short- and long-term risks have higher
contracting potential and greater opportunities for integration into global value chains.
These findings connect to the overarching theme of business prosperity by highlighting
the importance of risk management and strategic positioning in the global marketplace.
In addition, (Lulaj et al. 2023) highlight the essential elements for sustainable business
prosperity. The recommendations include careful management of total liabilities, increased
performance of total assets, improved net financial income, improved performance of total
business income, and development of employee skills and technology. These aspects are
crucial components in the structure of business profit growth and are consistent with the
theme of synergizing sustainability and financial prosperity.

According to (Brombacher et al. 2005), the reliability of the product/service is seen
as an attribute of the product or service based on innovations, certain technology trends,
and some combinations of strategies to make profit more stable for the future. Regard-
ing customer support from the business side (employees) during the purchase of the
product/service, according to (Tierney et al. 2022), it is emphasized that the support of
employees is useful in shaping consumers’ perceptions during their purchases, while the
practice of the dark side or lack of support from the business side for consumers may put at
risk the sustainability of profit growth and the existence of the business. Businesses must
therefore analyze where they are and how they should move forward given the workers’
support for consumers. According to (Xie et al. 2020), it is stated that businesses that have
sustainability of business profit growth should build an innovative collaborative customer
support model by examining the effects of customer orientation, employee adaptability, and
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customer participation in service innovation in a changing business world by adapting to
customer needs. But according to (Ho Jung et al. 2021), managers and workers in retail sales
are critical through behaviors and attitudes focusing on the integration of customer-focused
results. Aligning financial products with sustainability goals and enhancing accessibility
can contribute to consumer-centric strategies, fostering long-term growth and positive
stakeholder relationships. In exploring the connection between financial issues and eco-
nomic development during crises, as discussed by (Hysa and Hoxha 2014), the paper can
underscore the importance of sustainable financial practices in mitigating the impacts
of crises and driving economic resilience. By weaving these insights together, the paper
aims to unravel the intricate relationship between sustainability, financial prosperity, and
consumer-centric strategies, providing a comprehensive framework for businesses seeking
holistic growth.

In terms of research based on consumer perceptions, many sustainability factors of
business profit growth through consumer-centric strategies were addressed, highlighting
how they affect performance and how they increase competitiveness so far such as quality
in products/services, business culture, and behavior, social responsibility, innovations,
customer loyalty, etc.). But as gaps where businesses must know how to move forward by
improving and filling them, they are integrating strategies by building innovative customer
support models and offering guarantees for products/services, prices, quality, etc.

H1: There is a difference between the age groups of consumers regarding the identification percep-
tions for business through consumers.

H2: There is a difference in consumer income regarding the identification perceptions for business
through consumers.

H3: There is a difference between the genders of consumers regarding the identification perceptions
for business through consumers.

H4: There is a difference between the types of businesses during the purchase of consumer prod-
ucts/services regarding the identification perceptions for business through consumers.

Figure 1 presents the elaboration of the hypotheses related to Sections 2.1 and 2.2.
Therefore, through the main hypothesis and under the supporting hypotheses, it is quite
important to treat this research taking into account the review of the literature and the
support in the results of this research to contribute to the advancement of knowledge about
synergizing sustainability and financial prosperity in the context of unraveling the structure
of business profit growth through consumer-centric strategies. The cases of Kosovo and
Albania are depicted below.
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3. Research Methodology
3.1. The Purpose of the Paper

This research investigates the synergistic relationship between sustainability and
financial prosperity in businesses, specifically focusing on the impact of consumers on
business profit growth in Kosovo and Albania. Therefore, the main goal is how consumers
can affect the sustainability of business profit growth, based on the questions raised about
this goal, such as identifying consumer perceptions of their purchases, and what drives
consumers to make business choices in the case of product/service purchases, as well
as which types of businesses are most supported by (KOS and AL) consumers during
their purchases. Through this research, the aim is to confirm the hypotheses based on the
factors obtained in this study. Therefore, it is emphasized that this research: (a) Brings a
new approach to business profit growth through consumer-centric strategies, (b) Analyzes
the impact of consumers through perceptions, purchases, and reasons why consumers
choose businesses ‘X’, (c) Provides new information for businesses on how they currently
operate and how they should proceed with the consumer at the center. As mentioned in
the Introduction, the questionnaire was completed by consumers and businesses (N = 200)
using the Likert scale (from 1—I strongly disagree and I am dissatisfied to 5—I strongly
agree and I am very satisfied).

Methods

In this research, data were collected from two countries (KOS and AL) through a
survey completed with consumers (N = 200) and businesses (N = 200). In some businesses
and among some of the consumers (N = 109), the completion of this survey was carried
out in physical form, while in some others the completion was carried out by sending the
online questionnaire (N = 91) together with a request for the participants advising them
about their rights and that all data were confidential only to research the viability of the
businesses. The questionnaire was filled out willingly because it was anonymous, and
within the questionnaire, it was stated that the data are confidential for research purposes
only. Approval was also received to set the general demographic data without specifying
each respondent individually. In general, demographic data (gender, age, income, etc.)
were set. Adherence to ethical rules and respondents’ desire to complete the questionnaire
were ensured, clarifying every detail related to the research. Therefore, all participants
(consumers and businesses) express their willingness to complete the questionnaire and to
have more interviews, giving their opinions on the sustainability of business profit growth
through consumers.

Furthermore, the two-way MANOVA analysis and the reliability analysis regarding
the sustainability and financial prosperity of business profit growth through consumer-
centric strategies, using the two-way MANOVA analysis tests (Levene’s test of equality
of error variances, Box’s test of equality of covariance matrices, tests of between-subjects’
effects, homogeneous subsets), as well as the reliability analysis tests (Cronbach’s Alpha,
Hotelling’s T-Squared, ANOVA with Tukey’s Test for Nonadditivity), were carried out.
However, to see the contribution of other authors in the research regarding the analysis of
two-way MANOVA in relation to the sustainability of business profit growth, according
to (Grice and Iwasaki 2007), it is emphasized that MANOVA allows the identification and
testing of multivariate effects related to the sustainability of business profit, making the
adjustment of a certain set of factors for the three sessions elaborated on the purpose of the
research. Whereas, according to (Grice and Iwasaki 2007), it is emphasized that MANOVA
presents estimates of magnitudes and confidence intervals of perceptions, purchases, and
reasons for business decisions to purchase products/services. So, Tukey’s Test was chosen
for its effectiveness in analyzing nonadditivity in the data, which is crucial for meeting the
study’s objectives. This method enhances the robustness of the findings and strengthens
the basis for the conclusions drawn for both countries (KOS and AL).
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In order to elaborate on the synergizing sustainability and financial prosperity in the
context of unraveling the structure of business profit growth through consumer-centric
strategies, the mathematical equations elaborated by (Liu 2016) were taken as follows:

Stotal = Sbet + Swithin (1)

where Sbet and Swithin are the matrices S between the group of consumers in both countries,
(F1.CO) Kosovo (KOS) and Albania (AL) or (CO.KOS and CO.AL), and within the groups
(all factors and all variables of the synergizing sustainability and financial prosperity in
the context of unraveling the structure of business profit growth through consumer-centric
strategies).

Sbet = Njk ∑n
j−1 ∑k

k=1

(
Y jk − Y

)2
= Nj ∑n

j−1
(
Y j − Y

)2
+ ∑k

k=1
(
Yk − Y

)2

+

[
Njk ∑n

j−1 ∑k
k=1

(
Y jk − Y

)2
− Nj ∑n

j−1
(
Y j − Y

)2 − ∑k
k=1

(
Yk − Y

)2
]

.
(2)

The three components of Equation (2) are consumers’ perception based on (X1, . . . X5)
factors [Age (F2.A), Incomes (F3.INC), Gender (F4.G), and Businesses (F5.B)], which are
presented as Matrix S of the synergizing sustainability and financial prosperity in the
context of unraveling the structure of business profit growth through consumer-centric
strategies related to factors (X1, . . . X5), to the levels of variables (K) and to the combinations
of the consumer-business model to look at the synergizing sustainability and financial
prosperity (Liu 2016).

Sbet = SX1 + SX2 + SX1X2 (3)

The MANOVA analysis model of business profit growth through consumer-centric
strategies (S matrix) is denoted as:

Swithin = ∑ i ∑ j ∑ k

(
Yijk − Y jk

) (
Yijk − Y jk

)′
(4)

Therefore, considering the business profit growth through consumer-centric strategies,
for the sections and their interaction with the variables (VAR1PSQ, VAR2PSPS, VAR3PSP,
VAR4PSR, and VAR5BSCS), and factors (F1.CO, F2.A, F3.INC, F4.G, and F5.B), business
profit growth through consumer-centric strategies identifying findings can be noted as fol-
lows:

Stotal = ∑i ∑j ∑k

(
Yijk − Y

)(
Yijk − Y

)′
= Nj ∑j

(
Y j − Y

)(
Y j − Y

)′
+∑k

k=1
(
Yk − Y

)(
Yk − Y

)′
+

[
Njk ∑n

j−1 ∑k
k=1

(
Y jk − Y

) (
Y jk − Y

)′
−Nj ∑n

j−1
(
Y j − Y

)(
Y j − Y

)′ − ∑k
k=1

(
Yk − Y

) (
Yk − Y

)′]
+∑i ∑j ∑k

(
Yijk − Y jk

)(
Yijk − Y jk

)′
,

(5)

or
Stotal = SX1 + SX2 + SX1X2 + Swithin (6)

Stotal—the synergizing sustainability and financial prosperity in the context of unraveling
the structure of business profit growth through consumer-centric strategies
SX1—Consumer perceptions
SX2—Consumer purchases
SX1X2—Consumer-centric strategies (businesses and consumers in KOS and AL).

4. Results

This research study analyzes the results of two sections: one that explores the descrip-
tive analysis related to synergizing sustainability and financial prosperity in the context
of unraveling the structure of business profit growth through consumer-centric strategies
from the consumer’s perspective, and another that investigates consumer perceptions
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regarding the synergistic potential of sustainability and financial prosperity for all factors
and variables. These sections provide valuable insights into the integration of sustainability
and financial prosperity, providing a deeper understanding of consumer perspectives in
this context for both countries (KOS and AL).

4.1. Descriptive Analysis of the Synergizing Sustainability and Financial Prosperity in the Context
of Unraveling the Structure of Business Profit Growth through Consumer-Centric Strategies

In this section of the synergizing sustainability and financial prosperity in the context
of unraveling the structure of business profit growth through consumer-centric strategies,
five factors were analyzed in two countries, Kosovo (KOS) and Albania (AL): The Country
factor (F1.CO) with two sub-factors: F.1.1. CO. KOS (Kosovo) and F.1.2. CO. AL (Albania);
age factor (F2.A) with six sub-factors: F2.1. A (15–25 years old), F2.2. A (26–35 years
old), F2.3. A (36–45 years old), F2.4. A (46–55 years old), F2.4. A (46–55 years old), F2.5.
A (56–65 years old), and F2.6. A (Over 65 years old); income factor (F3.INC) with four
sub-factors: F3.1.INC (100–300 Euro), F3.2.INC (301–500 Euro), F3.3.INC (501–1000 Euro),
and F3. 4.INC (Over 1000 Euro); gender factor (F4.G) with three sub-factors: F4.1. G
(Men), F4.2. G (Women), and F4.3. G (I prefer not to answer); the factor of businesses that
customers visit (F5.B) with four sub-factors: F5.1. B (Small businesses), F5.2. B (Medium
businesses), F5.3. B (Big businesses), and F5.4. B (Big, medium, and small businesses).

Table 1 presents the descriptive analysis related to synergizing sustainability and
financial prosperity in the context of unraveling the structure of business profit growth
through consumer-centric strategies. The cases of Kosovo and Albania: F1. CO (Country)
includes two sub-factors as Kosovo (F1.1. CO. KOS) and Albania (F1.2. CO. AL); F2.A
(Age) including these sub-factors as F2.1. A (15–25 years old), F2.2. A (26–35 years old),
F2.3. A (36–45 years old), F2.4. A (46–55 years old), F2.5. A (56–65 years old), and F2.6.
A (over 65); F3.INC (Income) including these sub-factors as F3.1.INC (100–300 euros),
F3.2.INC (301–500 euros), F3.3.INC (501–1000 euros), and F3. 4. INC (over 1000 euros);
furthermore, F4.G (gender) including such sub-factors as F4.1. G (Men), F4.2. G (Women),
and F4.3. G (Prefer not to answer); finally, F5.B (Businesses you visit most) including
these sub-factors as F5.1. B (small businesses), F5.2. B (medium businesses), F5.3. B (large
businesses), and F5.4. B (small businesses, medium and large). According to the factor
(F1.CO), it is noted that the biggest response was given by consumers from Albania (F1. CO.
AL = 101). According to the factor (F2.A), it is noted that the consumers of the sub-factor
(F2.2. A) or age (26–35 years = 57 consumers) gave the greatest response. According to the
factor (F3.INC), it is noted that the consumers of the sub-factor (F3.3.INC) or (more income
501–1000 Euro = 84) gave the greatest response. According to the factor (F4.G), it is noted
that the consumers of the sub-factor (F4.2. G) or of the female gender (Women = 159) gave
the greatest response. According to the factor (F5.B), it is noted that the consumers of the
sub-factor (F5.2B) or consumers who visit medium businesses (Medium businesses = 95)
gave the greatest response.

Table 1. Descriptive analysis of the synergizing sustainability and financial prosperity in the context
of unraveling the structure of business profit growth through consumer-centric strategies.

Descriptive Analysis—Between-Subjects Factors

Factors Abbreviation Value Label N Percent

F1.CO
Country

F1.1.CO. KOS Kosovo 99 49.5
F1.2.CO. AL Albania 101 50.5

F2.A
Age

F2.1.A 15–25 years old 44 22.0
F2.2.A 26–35 years old 57 28.5
F2.3.A 36–45 years old 36 18.0
F2.4.A 46–55 years old 48 24.0
F2.5.A 56–65 years old 11 5.5
F2.6.A Over 65 years old 4 2.0
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Table 1. Cont.

Descriptive Analysis—Between-Subjects Factors

Factors Abbreviation Value Label N Percent

F3.INC
Income

F3.1.INC 100–300 Euros 15 7.5
F3.2.INC 301–500 Euros 39 19.5
F3.3.INC 501–1000 Euros 84 42.0
F3.4.INC Over 1000 Euros 62 31.0

F4.G
Gender

F4.1.G Men 38 19.0
F4.2.G Women 159 79.5
F4.3.G I prefer not to answer 3 1.5

F5.B
Businesses that
you visit the
most?

F5.1.B Small businesses 13 6.5
F5.2.B Medium businesses 95 47.5
F5.3.B Big businesses 71 35.5
F5.4.B Big, medium, and small businesses 21 10.5

4.2. Synergizing Sustainability and Financial Prosperity through Identifying
Consumer Perceptions

In this section, the data on the sustainability and financial prosperity of business profit
growth were analyzed through the identification of consumer perceptions of products and
services offered by businesses, as well as according to the identification of perceptions
of consumers, which of the following factors have the greatest impact on the business
profit growth:

• VAR1PSQ or Product/Service Quality;
• VAR2PSPS or Product/Service Purchase Speed;
• VAR3PSP or Product/Service Price;
• VAR4PSR or Product/Service Reliability;
• VAR5BSCS or Customer Support from the side of the business (employees) during the

purchase of the product/service.

Using two-way MANOVA’s analysis tests (Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variances,
Box’s Test of Equality of Covariance Matrices, Tests of Between-Subjects Effects, and
Homogeneous Subsets), as well as reliability analysis tests (Cronbach’s Alpha, Hotelling’s
T-Squared, and ANOVA with Tukey’s Test for Nonadditivity).

4.2.1. Two-Way MANOVA Analysis

Table 2 presents the results of the MANOVA analysis tests (Levene’s Test of Equality
of Error Variances, Box’s Test of Equality of Covariance Matrices, and Tests of Between-
Subjects Effects) for the factors (VAR1PSQ, VAR2PSPS, VAR3PSP, VAR4PSR, and VAR5BSCS).
According to Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variances, it is emphasized that the equality
of variances has been ensured for each dependent variable according to the groups of
independent variables. According to Box’s Test of Equality of Covariance Matrices, it is
emphasized that the covariance matrices are equal since the p-value is greater than 0.05
(Sig. = 0.097). According to the Tests of Between-Subjects Effects and according to the signif-
icance value, it is emphasized that each of the factors (VAR1PSQ < 0.005, VAR2PSPS < 0.005,
VAR3PSP < 0.005, VAR4PSR < 0.005, and VAR5BSCS < 0.005) has a significant impact on
the business profit growth through the consumer-centric strategies or the identification
of their perceptions. According to PES, it is noted that (VAR1PSQ = 0.907) or the quality
of the product/service mostly affects the sustainability and financial prosperity in the
context of the structure of business profit growth through the identification of consumer
perceptions, then there are (VAR5BSCS = 0.838, VAR4PSR = 0.832) or customer support
from the business side during purchase as well as reliability in products/services. Whereas,
it least affects the sustainability of business profit (VAR2PSPS = 0.551) or the speed in
purchasing products/services according to consumer perceptions.
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Table 2. MANOVA analysis.

Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variances
Box’s Test of Equality of

Covariance Matrices

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects

Dependent
Variable F df1 df2 Sig. Type III Sum

of Squares df Mean
Square F Sig. Partial Eta

Squared

VAR1PSQ 1.673 102 97 0.606 Box’s M 156.135 483,011 1 483,011 946,074 0.000 0.907

VAR2PSPS 0.478 102 97 1.000 F 2.296 489,854 1 489,854 32,505 0.000 0.551

VAR3PSP 1.923 102 97 0.701 df1 45 285,486 1 285,486 271,993 0.000 0.737

VAR4PSR 1.578 102 97 0.812 df2 1822.936 386,105 1 386,105 481,862 0.000 0.832

VAR5BSCS 2.173 102 97 0.600 Sig. 0.097 449,606 1 449,606 501,828 0.000 0.838

Table 3 presents the results according to Homogeneous Subsets (F2.A) for the factors
(VAR1PSQ, VAR2PSPS, VAR3PSP, VAR4PSR, and VAR5BSCS) regarding the impact of
groups on products/services acquisition and business profit growth. In terms of factor
(VAR1PSQ), consumers of the age group of 56–65 years (F2.5A) emphasize that the quality
of products/services is an important factor in the sustainability and financial prosperity
of business, while consumers of the 15–25 age group (F2.1A) do not see it as an impor-
tant factor. Regarding the factor (VAR2PSPS), consumers of the age group of 26–35 years
(F2.2A) emphasize that the speed in purchasing products/services is an important factor
in the business profit growth, while consumers of the 15–25 age group (F2.1A) do not
see it as an important factor. In terms of factor (VAR3PSP), consumers of the age group
over 65 years old (F2.6A) emphasize that the price is important in business profit growth,
whereas consumers of the age group over 15–25 years old (F2.1A) do not see it as an impor-
tant factor. Regarding the factor (VAR4PSR), consumers of the age group of 56–65 years
(F2.5. A) emphasize that reliability affects the sustainability of business profit growth,
whereas consumers aged over 65 (F2.6. A) do not see it as an important factor. Regarding
the factor (VAR5BSCS), consumers of the age group over 65 years old (F2.6. A) emphasize
that the support from the business (workers) during the purchase affects the sustainability
and financial prosperity of business profit growth, while consumers in the age group of
15–25 years (F2.1. A) do not see it as an important factor.

Table 3. Homogeneous Subsets (F2.A).

Product/Service Quality Product/Service Purchase
Speed Product/Service Pricing Product/Service

Reliability

Business Side Customer
Support (Employees)
during Product/Service
Purchase

Tukey’s HSD

F2.A N
Subset

F2.A N
Subset

F2.A N
Subset

F2.A N
Subset

F2.A N
Subset

1 1 1 1 1

F2.1.A 44 3.3636 F2.1.A 44 3.2727 F2.3.A 36 2.2222 F2.6.A 4 2.7500 F2.3.A 36 3.0833

F2.2.A 57 3.3684 F2.3.A 36 3.3889 F2.1.A 44 2.3182 F2.3.A 36 2.8056 F2.1.A 44 3.1818

F2.4.A 48 3.3750 F2.4.A 48 3.6458 F2.2.A 57 2.3509 F2.4.A 48 2.8333 F2.4.A 48 3.2917

F2.3.A 36 3.4444 F2.5.A 11 3.7273 F2.5.A 11 2.6364 F2.2.A 57 2.8947 F2.2.A 57 3.3158

F2.5.A 11 4.6364 F2.6.A 4 3.7500 F2.4.A 48 2.6667 F2.1.A 44 3.0682 F2.5.A 11 3.5455

F2.6.A 4 3.0000 F2.2.A 57 4.0877 F2.6.A 4 3.0000 F2.5.A 11 3.2727 F2.6.A 4 3.7500

Sig. 0.184 Sig. 0.994 Sig. 0.347 Sig. 0.638 Sig. 0.432

Table 4 presents the results according to Homogeneous Subsets (F3.INC) for the fac-
tors (VAR1PSQ, VAR2PSPS, VAR3PSP, VAR4PSR, and VAR5BSCS) related to the impact of
income on the purchase of products/services and business profit growth. Regarding the fac-
tor (VAR1PSQ), it is emphasized that consumers with the highest income of 100–300 euros
(F3.1INC) do not demand high quality of products/services, affecting the instability of
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business profit, while the highest-income consumers above 1000 euros (F3.4 INC) demand
quality of products/services. Regarding the factor (VAR2PSPS), it is noted that consumers
with the income of 100–300 euros (F3.1INC) do not require speed during the purchase,
whereas consumers with income above 1000 euros (F3.4 INC) demand speed during the
purchase. Regarding the factor (VAR3PSP), it is emphasized that consumers with the
highest income of 100–300 euros (F3.1INC) do not have the opportunity to buy prod-
ucts/services at higher prices, while consumers with incomes over 1000 euros (F3.4 INC)
can afford it. Considering the factor (VAR4PSR), it is emphasized that consumers with
incomes of 100–300 euros (F3.1INC) do not require great reliability in products/services
due to low income, while the highest-income consumers above 1000 euros (F3.4 INC)
require great reliability during the purchase. Regarding the factor (VAR5BSCS), it is noted
that consumers with incomes of 100–300 euros (F3.1INC) require the most support from
the business (employees) to guide them to the products where they have discounts, while
consumers with the highest income of 501–1000 euros (F3.3 INC) do not require great
support from the business (employees).

Table 4. Homogeneous Subsets (F3.INC).

Product/Service Quality Product/Service Purchase
Speed Product/Service Pricing Product/Service

Reliability

Business Side Customer
Support (Employees)
during Product/Service
Purchase

Tukey’s HSD

F3.INC N
Subset

F3.INC N
Subset

F3.INC N
Subset

F3.INC N
Subset

F3.INC N
Subset

1 1 1 1 1

F3.3IC 84 3.2857 F3.1IC 15 4.3333 F3.2IC 39 2.3333 F3.3INC 84 2.7976 F3.2INC 39 3.0513

F3.2IC 39 3.4872 F3.4IC 62 3.5323 F3.3IC 84 2.4048 F3.4INC 62 4.9516 F3.3INC 84 2.1786

F3.4IC 62 3.5000 F3.2IC 39 3.5641 F3.4IC 62 1.4677 F3.2INC 39 3.0256 F3.4INC 62 3.4516

F3.1IC 15 3.5333 F3.3IC 84 3.8333 F3.1IC 15 2.6000 F3.1INC 15 2.2000 F3.1INC 15 3.4667

Sig. 0.495 Sig. 0.953 Sig. 0.714 Sig. 0.265 Sig. 0.285

Table 5 presents the results according to Homogeneous Subsets (F4.G) for the factors
(VAR1PSQ, VAR2PSPS, VAR3PSP, VAR4PSR, and VAR5BSCS) regarding gender impact
on the purchase of products/services and business profit growth. According to the factor
(VAR1PSQ), male consumers (F4.1G) emphasize that quality affects the sustainability of
business profit growth, while female consumers (F4.2G) think less about quality. According
to the factor (VAR2PSPS), female consumers (F4.2G) emphasize that they do not desire
speed when purchasing products/services, while male consumers (F4.1G) crave speed
when purchasing. According to the factor (VAR3PSP), male consumers (F4.1G) do not look
at the price when purchasing products, while female consumers (F4.2G) look at purchase
prices. According to the factor (VAR4PSR), male consumers (F4.1G) demand reliability
of products/services, while female consumers (F4.2G) do not think so. According to the
factor (VAR5BSCS), male consumers (F4.1G) emphasize wanting support from the business
(workers) when purchasing products/services, while female consumers (F4.2G) do not
want great support from the business (employees).

Table 6 presents the results according to Homogeneous Subsets (F5.B) for the fac-
tors (VAR1PSQ, VAR2PSPS, VAR3PSP, VAR4PSR, and VAR5BSCS) regarding the impact
of business size on the purchase of products/services by consumers and business profit
growth. According to factors (VAR1PSQ), consumers emphasize that the quality of prod-
ucts/services is higher in large businesses (F5.3B), while lower in (F5.4B). According to
the factor (VAR2PSPS), consumers point out that the speed during the purchase of prod-
ucts/services is greater in medium-sized businesses, while less in (F5.4B). According to
the factor (VAR3PSP), consumers emphasize that prices are higher in large businesses
(F5.B3), while lower in (F5.4B). According to the factor (VAR4PSR), consumers emphasize
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that the reliability of products/services is greater in small businesses (F5.B1), while lower
in (F5.4B). According to the factor (VAR5BSCS), consumers emphasize that the support
from the business (employees) during the purchase of products/services is greater in large
businesses (F5.3B), while lower in small businesses (F5.1B).

Table 5. Homogeneous Subsets (F4.G).

Product/Service Quality Product/Service Purchase
Speed Product/Service Pricing Product/Service

Reliability

Business Side Customer
Support (Employees)
during Product/Service
Purchase

Tukey’s HSD

F4.G N
Subset

F4.G N
Subset

F4.G N
Subset

F4.G N
Subset

F4.G N
Subset

2 1 1 1 1

F4.3G 3 3.4284 F4.3G 3 2.6667 F4.3G 3 2.3333 F4.3G 3 2.6667 F4.3G 3 2.3333

F4.2G 159 3.4214 F4.1G 38 3.6053 F4.2G 159 2.3648 F4.2G 159 2.8868 F4.2G 159 3.2453

F4.1G 38 3.4474 F4.2G 159 3.6792 F4.1G 38 2.6842 F4.1G 38 3.0789 F4.1G 38 3.3947

Sig. 0.997 Sig. 0.858 Sig. 0.768 Sig. 0.621 Sig. 0.065

Table 6. Homogeneous Subsets (F5.B).

Product/Service Quality Product/Service Purchase
Speed Product/Service Pricing Product/Service

Reliability

Business Side Customer
Support (Employees)
during Product/Service
Purchase

Tukey’s HSD

F5.B N
Subset

F5.B N
Subset

F5.B N
Subset

F5.B N
Subset

F5.B N
Subset

1 1 1 1 1

F5.2B 95 3.3263 F5.4B 21 3.3810 F5.4B 21 1.9524 F5.4B 21 2.6667 F5.1B 13 3.1538

F5.1B 13 3.3846 F5.1B 13 3.3846 F5.2B 95 2.3579 F5.2B 95 2.8842 F5.4B 21 3.1905

F5.4B 21 3.4762 F5.3B 71 3.5070 F5.1B 13 2.5385 F5.3B 71 3.0000 F5.2B 95 3.2211

F5.3B 71 3.5070 F5.2B 95 3.8526 F5.3B 71 2.6338 F5.1B 13 3.1538 F5.3B 71 3.3521

Sig. 0.791 Sig. 0.970 Sig. 0.077 Sig. 0.198 Sig. 0.869

4.2.2. Reliability Analysis

Regarding the reliability analysis, the factors were analyzed (VAR1PSQ, VAR2PSPS,
VAR3PSP, VAR4PSR, and VAR5BSCS) for both countries, KOS and AL.

Table 7 presents the data reliability analysis for the factors (VAR1PSQ, VAR2PSPS,
VAR3PSP, VAR4PSR, and VAR5BSCS) for both countries, KOS and AL, through tests (Cron-
bach’s Alpha, Hotelling’s T-Squared and ANOVA with Tukey’s Test for Nonadditivity).
According to Cronbach’s Alpha (0.809), it is emphasized that the data are reliable for sus-
tainability and financial prosperity in the context of unraveling the structure of business
profit growth through consumer-centric strategies. According to Hotelling’s T-Squared Test
(Sig. 0.000), it is emphasized that there is a significant difference between the factors related
to the perceptions of consumers during the purchase of products/services. Therefore, the
hypotheses (H1, H2, H3, and H4) are proven.
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Table 7. Reliability analysis.

Reliability Statistics Hotelling’s T-Squared Test

Cronbach’s Alpha Hotelling’s T-Squared F df1 df2 Sig

0.809 194,515 47,896 4 196 0.000

ANOVA with Tukey’s Test for Nonadditivity

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig

Between People 744,511 199 3.741

Within People

Between Items 181,356 4 45,339 22,937 0.000

Residual

Nonadditivity 167,963 1 167,963 95,007 0.000

Balance 1,405,481 795 1.768

Total 1,573,444 796 1.977

Total 1,754,800 800 2.194

Total 2,499,311 999 2.502

5. Discussion

To clarify how the research of other researchers enriches the knowledge of this re-
search regarding the synergizing sustainability and financial prosperity in the context of
unraveling the structure of business profit growth through consumer-centric strategies, a
connection was made between the research of other authors and the findings of this study.
In the context of international instruments, (Panait et al. 2022) shed light on entities lever-
aging frameworks like the principles of the equator or non-financial reporting standards to
create a positive image among stakeholders. However, the text suggests that such efforts
may not always align with socially responsible behavior. Integrating sustainability practices
into these international frameworks could be essential for businesses aiming to synergize
financial prosperity with a genuine commitment to social responsibility. Furthermore, as
highlighted by (Raimi et al. 2021), digitization and financial innovation provide avenues to
attract new consumers to the financial system. However, this shift brings forth challenges
related to the protection of personal data and cybersecurity. Balancing financial innovation
with sustainable practices and consumer-centric strategies becomes paramount in navigat-
ing these challenges and ensuring a holistic approach to business growth. Additionally,
the dynamic nature of the financial market, as emphasized by (Panait et al. 2023), calls for
constant adaptation and improvement. According to (Lulaj 2023), achieving sustainable
business profits through customer-centric strategies depends on several key factors, in-
cluding the behavior of employees and staff, expedited processing of inquiries, pre- and
post-purchase business support, and the provision of comprehensive information through
applications such as discounts, product usage guidelines, expiration dates, product content
details, available payment methods, as well as transportation services provided by the
company to consumers.

In this case, to see the effect of product/service quality (VAR1PSQ) on business
profit growth, according to (Li et al. 2022), it is noted that every day, the demand for
high-quality products/services increases more and more to survive such a competitive
business environment. Therefore, the way of centralized decision-making in the supply
chain is favorable for improving the quality of service but not for improving the quality
of the product. Regarding (VAR2PSPS) or product/service purchase speed, according
to (Song et al. 2022), it is noted that product/service purchase time through accounting
efficiency is improved by 41%. Regarding (VAR3PSP) or the price of the product/service,
according to (Baghdadi et al. 2022), it is noted that consumers make decisions for purchasing
products/services based on the cost–benefit balance. Further, according to (Lulaj and Iseni
2018), it is emphasized that the amount of products produced has a positive effect on
the sustainability of profit growth, and that (Lulaj 2021) large businesses have a stronger
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financial position compared to small businesses. Related to (VAR4PSR) or product/service
reliability, according to (Oldfrey et al. 2021), it is highlighted that customer reliability will
increase if businesses consider reliable systems approaches, digital fabrication, repair and
reuse, and product/service recovery.

Regarding (VAR5BSCS) or customer support from the business side (workers) during
the purchase of the product/service, according to (Blštáková et al. 2020), it is emphasized
that understanding, communication, and cooperation dominate in terms of business sus-
tainability and financial prosperity. According to the results of the Homogeneous Subsets
analysis, the findings for all factor variables (VAR1PSQ, VAR2PSPS, VAR3PSP, VAR4PSR,
and VAR5BSCS) were highlighted. Therefore, according to (F2.A) for factors (VAR1PSQ: Sig.
0.184; VAR2PSPS: Sig. 0.994; VAR3PSP: Sig. 0.347; VAR4PSR: Sig. 0.638; and VAR5BSCS:
Sig. 0.432), according to (F3.INC) for factors (VAR1PSQ: Sig. 0.495; VAR2PSPS: Sig. 0.953;
VAR3PSP: Sig. 0.714; VAR4PSR: Sig. 0.265; and VAR5BSCS: Sig. 0.285), according to (F4.G)
for factors (VAR1PSQ: Sig. 0.997; VAR2PSPS: Sig. 0.858; VAR3PSP: Sig. 0.768; VAR4PSR:
Sig. 0.621; and VAR5BSCS: Sig. 0.065), according to (F5.B) for factors (VAR1PSQ: Sig.
0.791; VAR2PSPS: Sig. 0.970; VAR3PSP: Sig. 0.077; VAR4PSR: Sig. 0.198; and VAR5BSCS:
Sig. 0.869), it is mentioned that it was identified that there is a difference between the
perceptions of age groups, income, gender, and business size regarding all the factors and
variables by which consumers affect the sustainability of profit growth in businesses. In
this case, the sub-hypotheses (H1, H2, H3, and H4) were accepted; this was also confirmed
through data reliability analysis (Cronbach’s Alpha = 87%). However, if it examined the dif-
ferences in perceptions between the consumers of the two countries (KOS and AL) on factor
5, there are different perceptions; mainly, Albanian consumers support small businesses
more for all variables, while Kosovo consumers support all types of businesses (small,
medium and large). Therefore, it is concluded that since there are differences between age
groups, income, gender, and business size concerning all factors and variables, as well as
the sustainability of profit growth in businesses through consumer-centric strategies. Thus,
the sub-hypotheses (H1, H2, H3, and H4) support the main hypothesis (H) that consumers
affect the sustainability of profit growth in businesses.

6. Conclusions and Future Studies

In conclusion, this study has shed light on the intricate relationship between sustain-
ability and financial prosperity in businesses, with a specific focus on consumer influence
on profit growth in Kosovo (KOS) and Albania (AL). The research aimed to explore how
consumers impact the sustainability of business profit growth, investigating consumer
perceptions, purchasing behaviors, and the factors guiding their choices. The results of
the study confirm the main hypothesis that consumers have a significant impact on the
sustainability of corporate profit growth. Through the analysis of various factors and
variables, including age groups, income, gender, and company size, it was found that these
factors do indeed influence consumer perceptions, thereby affecting the sustainability of
company profits. In addition, differences in consumer perceptions were observed between
the two countries (KOS and AL), especially regarding the support of small businesses.
Therefore, the sub-hypotheses (H1, H2, H3, and H4) supporting the main hypothesis (H)
were validated, indicating that understanding consumer dynamics is crucial for businesses
seeking sustainable profit growth. This research offers a fresh perspective by highlighting
the pivotal role of consumers in shaping sustainability, financial prosperity, and business
profit growth. It provides valuable insights for businesses, advocating for consumer-centric
strategies to navigate and thrive in the marketplace. Practical recommendations have
been outlined, including offering competitive prices, ensuring product/service quality,
and expediting service delivery to enhance consumer engagement and drive profit growth
sustainability. Academically, the study contributes to a deeper understanding of the dy-
namics between consumers and business success, through detailed analyses of relevant
variables. However, limitations such as geographic scope and a limited number of variables
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exist, suggesting avenues for future research to extend the analysis to diverse business
environments and countries for a more comprehensive understanding.
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